


Having developed a technology lead in recent years, 
SAILMON is now firmly established in the markets for 

Superyachts and High Performance racing yachts.
For many years, yacht owners from all over the world 

rely on advanced SAILMON technology and its 
dealer network offering top class service.



Optical bonded high brightness LCD’s with automatic backlight 
control ensure best readability in bright sunlight or pitch black 
conditions even with polarised sunglasses.

100% customisable, full control over your displays. 
From color to text size.

Lightning fast update rate, means you never miss a shift. System memory makes sure graphs are always filled 
when you switch presets.

Displays



Apps“When we placed the SAILMON Model E4 Processor,
this solved all of our sailing instruments problems.
We can reuse all sensors and the system 
is performing very well.”

SAILMON NavDesk App

SAILMON App

Intuitive, icon based Mission Control Dashboard.
Setup, configuration, calibrate and control of your system 

simplified. Full Instrument Control Dashboard at your fingertips
Available for Windows, iOS, Android & OSX.

If on-the-go: Basic NavDesk viewer on your smartphone
If onboard: Turns your smartphone into a smart GPS tracker.
Connects wireless to nearest-by wind sensor on the water.

Displays onboard sailing performance data on smartphone’s 
display. Connects any boat to SAILMON LOGS Cloud.
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Model | E4 

Intuitive Mission Control, our NAVdesk app gives access 
to key data at your fingertips.

Connects to almost all displays and sensors, reuse your 
sensors and displays, data mapping across networks.

Over the air updates makes sure you always have
the latest software and enables Sailmon engineers
to give maximum support.

Powerful internal processor allows for intuitive and 
effective calibration using our 3D calibration methods.

Connects to almost all displays and sensors of B&G, Garmin, Raymarine, 
Simrad or Nexus. Allows you to reuse your sensors and displays fitted on your boat.
Check our website for the most cost effective and easiest solution to replace 
a B&G H3000 (or H2000) Processor.

Connectivity to all brands
Every sensor, Every device, Everyone, Everywhere.

A high performance sailing processor tailor made for you. 
Model E4 redefines the way you interact with your boat data. 
With Model E4 you buy an experience that keeps getting 
better every day. 



Don’t take our word for it!
This is what the experts say... 

“SAILMON is a real pleasure to sail with. Goooood stuff.”

“SAILMON Model E4 offers extensive functionalities. 
Still it is really intuitive, and easy to use.”

“When we replaced our old Processor by 
the SAILMON Model E4 Processor,

this solved all of our sailing instruments problems.”

Jesper Bank, Double Gold Olympic medallist, multiple World Champion

Dennis Hennevanger, Founder of Saffier Yachts

Fabien Roché, Boat Captain S/Y Anatta
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